
For $3 you can get a ticket to win     
       any of these beauties.  Send  
       your money to MIS 2213   

                        Hereford Blvd Midland TX  
                        79707. Tell which iris box you 
want your ticket(s) placed in & the iris 
winners will all be called after the drawing. It 
will take place in Dallas at the National AIS 
Convention after the MIS general meeting.   
For more information send email to 
dkstraus@swbell.net.  

   

BENNETT'S STAR (B. Jones 13) 
SDB White standards, bright 
peach falls rimmed  

STACEY'S BLUE (Don Spoon 2014) SDB RE 11" M sporadic 
rebloom in zone 6 medium violet blue self with darker veins; 
Forever Blue x (Lesson x Tu Tu Turquoise) Retail Value $20 

AH-GIRLS (Jean Morris/ Winterberry 2014) SDB a very 
vigorous growing medium pink with orange beards.  It 
was grown in pots by the American Heritage Girls (like 
Scouts) and named by them. These 20 girls were part 
of a Classroom Iris Project in Region 18.  Amber Eyes X 
Honey Cat           Retail Value $20 

KATNISS (Ginny Spoon 2014) SDB 10" ML 
vibrant purple violet with darker fall spots; 
prominent white beards tipped spectrum red 
(Zap X Cara) fertile both ways    Retail Value $20 

MORGAN (Don Spoon 2014) SDB RE 13" 
ML & RE Bright glowing yellow with yellow 
sunburst extending into the maroon falls 
spot (Hot Chic X Pippi Longstockings) 
Retail Value $20 

FLAG RED (Don Spoon 2014) SDB 12" M flag red 
self; greyed orange beards our reddest iris so far 
in a small package (Red Rabbit X Lady in Red) 
Retail Value $20 

  
 

SIMPLY BLUE (Nancy Price 2014) SDB 8" M.  
Medium sky-blue self; beards white, orange in 
throat.  Penny For Thoughts X Circus Dragon. 
Retail Value $20 
 

BRIDAL WHITE (Nancy Price 2014) SDB 8" 
M.  S. white; F. white, yellow veining at hafts; 
beards white, yellow in throat.  Penny For 
Thoughts X Circus Dragon Retail Value $20 

RICOCHET ROMANCE (Paul Hill/Winterberry 2014) 
IB 27" E-M buff pink standards, edged light orange, 
pale violet plicata markings; pastel yellow falls, pale 
pastel violet plicata rim that darkens to soft wine at 
hafts; tangerine beards, small horns Retail Value $30 

DEVIN (Don Spoon 2014) SDB 10" ML ruffled 
medium violet blue with darker veins; white 
beards tipped spectrum red (Seafire X Navy 
Blue)                                        Retail Value $20 

LITTLE SURFER GIRL (Baumunk 2014) SDB M 13” 
Blonde and blue eyed with a cute shape! Sdlg 
C44B (Bluebeard’s Ghost X Some Sunny Day) 
Retail Value $20 

DALLAS ALICE (Baumunk 2014) SDB M 12” Blended 
pink standards & white falls. A plicata with slight violet 
dusted wash overall. Three buds. Sdlg C23A (Candy Floss 
X (((Muchacha x What Again) x (French Toast x Chubby 
Cheeks)) x Frugal                                            Retail Value $20 

LITTLE FIDDLER (Nancy Price 2014) SDB 8" M  S. & F. 
white background, blue-lavender plicata markings; beards 
orange in throat, light blue at end; slight sweet fragrance. 
Sweet Embrace X Spice Sister Retail Value $20                                  
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For $4 you can get a ticket to win any of these 
beauties.  Send your money to:  
 

 Debbie Strauss MIS 2014   
                         2213 Hereford Blvd Midland TX 79707 
 

Tell me which iris box you want your ticket(s) placed in. The iris 
winners will all be called after the drawing. It will take place in 
Dallas at the 2014 National AIS Convention after the MIS general 
meeting. For more information send email to: 
   debrastrauss@outlook.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

SWEET ’N SPICY Nancy Price 2014 SDB 8" M S. 
light tan, slight plicata markings at base, style 
arms light tan; F. white ground, light tan plicata 
markings; beard hairs based white, tips orange.  
(Lee Park x Invisible) X Ruby Eruption Retail 
Value $20 

PLUM COOL Nancy Price 2014 SDB 8" M S. & 

style arms blue-lavender; F. slightly darker blue-
lavender; beards blue, orange in throat.  Penny For 

Thoughts X Circus Dragon.               Retail Value $20 

HEART STOPPER (Carol L Coleman 2013) SDB 10-11"  EM S. light purple; 
style arm mid-ribs mid-purple, edged white, light purple above stigmatic 
lip; F. deep purple-red, 1/8 "rim pale purple on sides and light purple on 
the front edge; beards brilliant violet, light old gold tips in throat.  02 SDB 
G-1:(00 SDB E-6: (MDB 'Spot Of Tea' x SDB 'Kiwi Slices') x SDB 'Pumpin' 
Iron') X 00 SDB E-2: (SDB 'Kiwi Slices' X MDB 'Spot Of Tea' Retail Value $15 

ROYAL WONDER (Carol L Coleman 2013) MDB 5.5" E S. royal red-purple, 
light navy veins, dark navy midrib; style arms medium red-purple edged ivory; F. 
royal red-purple, black spot below beard; beards gold in throat, blue tipped gold 
in middle, violet blue at end; slight sweet fragrance. (Unknown I. pumila from 
Paul Black x MDB 'Little Drummer Boy') Sdlg. 07 MDB M-8 C.  Retail Value $15 

ROUTE SIXTY-SIX (Stout 2013) SDB 13.5”EM Very fragrant, 
spicy. Standards are light ecru to light pinkish purple at 
base. Falls are purplish-pink with heavy white streaking 
from hafts covering half of falls and light ecru band. Beards 
are violet blue, orange in throat with some white tips. 
Sdlg. DX108A: Thrifty X Kilarnney Green   Retail Value $15 

  

 

FLAMING LIPS (Stout 2013) SDB 15" ML Flowers are 
a medium maroon red on top with striking orangish 
yellow style arms with violet stripes. Falls are velvety 
deep maroon with slight streaking at hafts and a fine 
light band on edge. Beards are golden orange tipped, 
white at base. Sib to 'Love Bites'         Retail Value $15 
                         

QUENCH (Stout 2013) SDB 14" EM pronounced sweet 
fragrance Flowers are medium slate blue on top with light 
yellow base, style arms are white. Falls are vivid slate blue 
with white luminata pattern around gold beards & thin 
white rim. Crystal Ship X Canadian Kisses Retail Value $15                                       

TREY (Hugh Stout 2014) SDB 12" EM S. & style arms pale 
lavender; F. white with pale lavender plicata markings & 
prominent bronze, copper & gold haft marks extending 
1/3rd down falls. Beards white tipped bright gold. 
Unique triple colored plicata with lavender, white and 
prominent bronze-copper marks at hafts. Prolific! Sdlg 
DX12D: Happy Jack X Canadian Kisses Retail Value $20 

PRAIRIE SPIRIT (Carol L Coleman 2014) SDB Subtle 
colors, nice form, grows great clumps with loads of 
stalks, wonderful garden show off. Retail Value $20 
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NOTICE! 
The little box on the picture with the number in 
it means there will be that many tickets pulled 
from that box! The generous hybridizer donated 
more than one for us to raffle! So if you 
purchase tickets for those beauties you have a 
better chance of winning! 
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